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gases, and a deposition of carbon.   Truchotl observed methane
:	and hydrogen besides the ethylene.   Perrot,2 by the action of
bromine upon the gases obtained by the action of the electric
*	spark, was able to isolate a liquid, C3H5Br3; boiling at 135°-
140°, and isomeric with tribrornhydrin. Klobukow,3 by heat-
ing ether vapor to 250°-300° and passing the spark through
the-latter, obtained carbon monoxide, hydrogen, methane, ethyl-
ene, and acetylene.
Acetone.—Wilde4 investigated   the action of the electric
spark on acetone vapor in a Torricelli vacuum.   Acetylene was
1	formed in the gas mixture and carbon was deposited on the
sides of the vessel.
Formic Acid, on   the contrary,  does not yield acetylene
^.	(Wilde).   Nor could he prove the presence of this gas in the
f    ,       %t	decomposition of acetic acid.
Metlaylamine.—-The electric spark,  when passed  through
| >	methylamine vapor by Hof mann and Buff,5 gave primarily hydro-
;   ^	gen and methylamine hydrocyanide; further action brought about
4'	complete decomposition, tarry substances being deposited.
Trimethylamine was investigated by the same authors.    It
also is completely broken up, tarry products being formed.
Ethylamine.—Hof mann and Buff obtained tar-like products
and a non-alkaline gas having an odor like that of ethyl cyanide.
'	The experiments carried out on the behavior of compounds
of the aromatic series when subjected to the electric spark have
so far given very few results.
;	^Benzene.—Destrem6 investigated the action of the indue-
/	tion spark between two platinum points on benzene, and ob-
\	tained a gas mixture of acetylene and hydrogen, while the liquid
\	contained diphenyl and a crystalline substance which was not
:j	closely investigated    Benzene vapor, under reduced pressure,
^, ^	.			—.
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